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THE CLASS CHARACTER OF TI!E BTTTGARIAU UPRISING

By V. Grey

•,'.:. > "On October. 23-the .s&s&ents ^nd yjorkers-- of- Budspest^demonstrated, for a'
liberalization of the totalitarian Stalinist regimeT'^BlfErxiry to" their"'Own "desires,
the demonstration was swiftly converted into a full-scale, nation-wide ^counter-
revolution throughout Hungary. This -unexpected result-did—not-come about by the
evil machinations of fascists or"Hbrthy-ites" or other "outsiders". It was due to
the "relation of class forces inside and"outside Hungary", it was due to the fact
that there was -ho Marxist , leadership (party) to direct the struggle. It was due —
to .the universal reaction against the crimes of Stalinism, the brutal slaughter of
the unarmed demonstrators being one of the worst. It was due to Stalinism un-

.wittingly welding the, opponents and supporters -of communism into a common national
bloc against both Stalinism and communism, " .-- -v.

, _.

Hungary had been under a* deformed, workers* regime for -nine years,, and under
a Red Army occupation for nearly twelve, -The regime had- not won even a good-sized,
minority of the population to Stalinism, let alone communism. The beginning of '.

the .occupation wasn't -too helpful. There had been IPtxyo-mohth seige of Budapest,

.

and relentless house-to-house fighting by the Red Axmy in 1945 when Hungary fought
under the Hazis. Thousands were killed, - Churches, public buildings, -bridges, etc,
were.-destroyed. Common people lost their homes, Farmers lest their stock, their
hojrsers'l their Crops," There was a- sky-rocketing impoverishing 'inflation. There- '

rJas the. misery, the innumerable cases of indlvidual-dnjustice that accompany' any :

military conquest -- progressive or otherwise.' And there was a period of system-
atic looting" of goods and machinery which were taken to the Soviet Union,

Under the new regime, even the most progressive things were done with-..
intolerable bureaucratic methods. The native bureaucracy xvas a parasitic incubus
upon the workers from the start. And the

:

Moscow bureaucracy was a super-parasitic
-incubus upon the whole country, selling goods to. Hungary at outrageously high
prices, and buying from Hungary. a_t_extremely low prices; On top of all this, the
Red Army stayed- -in occupation, ea'ting up a large portion of Hungarian products,

'"'.'„*' '• .''..'
•

\ . .

.'"'''
The Russian occupation and the Russian, influence seejjied to- be, the source

of all Hungary's -troubles. In October 1956 the whole population rose up and tried
-to get the Red Army out. The whole nation united in its aim to remove the Red
Army', and they began to establish "deEtoeracy", .It would be "very fine if this -\

"democracy" vjas, or could have been, the workers democracy that Trotshyists have
i.nmind when they criticize the Stalinist bureaucracy^—Butrit wasn't. It was- .

*

bourgeois democracy, Nobody called it that.- But they didn't have to.

The working class had no conscious desire for capitalism of course. The

.only consciousness^ was for "freedom",. , But freedom from what? — Freedom to "do .-•

what? They wanted freedom from bureaucttatie despotism. But their first, duty was
defend their own- dictatorship from the amorphous democratic majority that was

king'the power away from- them under Nagy. Their 'first duty <was to keep the

oletarian dictatorship. Apparently nobody understood this,! ' '"

/

lalized. economy, in Hungary -falls with ; the", fall of the

:ere for the defense", of *"their own" plants. But they
of the- Soviet Union. The world bourgeoisie has no

Nor did the workers seem
They were in., »^

"

"socialism" .
as this.

?ld..bour£eoisie should help them.
is-no intervention*
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Army**»«((* shoot then' thav n»XS ,™ , -'
"" and left lt~*aVthe Hsd" r:

They never condemned the tfaltsifstat^ksttfem^^L! AmericanBjsatien.,
- the Hungarian bourGeoisie - but dsoended »t ? , .^^f °f «ina^nty end

"

they yet reviewed ttoee errer^oSln^U^^®* »r toTOthe«S .ere not Xeodin, , uor^.. odass .s^gefS^SSSSiy eXe-s

•"'•;•.• •.' .
' V "•-'.-- -

.

•-.''."•-'

..,.: -Some comrades' think the- workers were iAn<H«» +w~ *
"-

peasants took.fdod to the cities Tor the v^kS^hififa

asantr^ bec^se"^
is probably due to a false analogy with 1S1? ?L 2S? ^^understanding, it
peasants in 1917- was based on thfL both w' all^nce of^Russian workers and,
landlord class^^*S^^^^S» "**
get at hi* landlord without also 'NrfjTnS^Jh??-

"self.
•
The peasant could not

v,as thne the^J^^J^i^S^9 •" tte ^'^ ".

to the sa^^auc^acr^LfJh^
6^ ^ * alUed ^°^r as they are opposed

the clasHhat^nderslnds^he fil^LT^^ dlfferent Mass- reasons.Md
.that does not.

' - |f
di^rence has an enormous ad|||a|e over the. class

nl.lVSct^h^ * f»* to establish a' *
private sroDertv (at^i iw ( . 2r7S a ' ^» peasantry, insofar ea they vant "'

removed riLTcin tavfiuSiaS L!^1
e
1 ?5 "* present) Mairt tta **«»«.<*

-trade, - in a^oru.S eaImu^
SUaraItt

!
6d^isntS

.
*° ttoto «,n farins, to free -

aired land from the landlords as early as 1945,
3w regime insofar as it protected them against "a
Jhe other hand thirty-three per cent of the land;
;ause of backwardness and" because ther^was
irms were 'less productive than the private"
: wanted his own private plot of land, And' the/V about whan, they might be collectivized too# '

;^/'-
iT1

v- ' •- - -
'

•'
.'

"Iigea in tne peasants* eyes, from a guarantee -;

•an obstacle to the use of private property .'

?v5 % And- the same ; can be said of the small

\

of the Col(

selves

v
requi:

i re

the interesl
'gime . shou]
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Lt would mean liquidating the- bureaucracy as. a privilered caste' anfl n1'i^w^ i*
:

'

^

workers^to^le. But the retreat had to^d%g^Jgig^ig|^^was ;StalmisT or Trotskyism... ...^he .^asaAr did their- own :re1S ins Should

The collectivization was carried out, brutally and stupidly in the firstplace just as it was in the Soviet Union itself. The Stalinists did not
' -

collectivize especially .to "build^ socialism". They collectivized because of .

.their fear of being overthrown- by the same bourgeoisie with whom they had ure^
'""'

viously collaborated. (And the- bourgeois restoration would find its bigg^sTbase"
'

in the peasantry . -It was this'rear that motivated the Stalinist collectivizations

w?n a?leLt a*1°;V
in

^J??
931

' ^ there, the recime had had twelve ye^rs to

T

1

TJLJJ
l8aS a ?°^lon of the Peasa^y» and, more important, to consolidate

^fiLf ^ties. Above all, it rested on-the greatest popular revolution of

Even under Lenin the alliance of workers dnd -peasants v?as uneasy. The -.'

peasant risings of 1921 were not against- Collectivization. ' T^had hardly^egun
J?iffe?!

B
J » ^ "P aSainst the aictatorshiP aver them which- deprived themof "free trade" and other freedoms. If the • Bolsheviks had not .given them the NEP "

they would have established the^ own HEP.; But. if they Had, "itS name would Lvf*been capitalismy its political fo*rm, a capitalist state. -

.'
...

ss*to +J
n Hunfry

» ^e PeasaaQhJia not start the fighting. But they finally

!££ * -

6
? raaterial results from the fighting* They gained the ianTfor-"

rSL^Sr6 SP ••^eVt^ " aM " Wil1 be man^ a lonS ^ before any workers

t!f?ni'ifJ
liniS

t°
r Trots^ist

»
"ith good farm machinery or without, will daS to

to^tS ?a^
X

f 10
?,

aSai
-n
v

ThS peaSantS made a ^Si2l transformation when theytook the. land^from the workers state. -And epinradSS^Eo make light of this bypointing to the impracticability of^he collectives are siiaply deluding themselvesThe^whole Hungarian worke|rs state is also »irapracticable.»-without the ltd or thlS d/eV?Utl°n
; .^ra n0V8> °^hr™ it cannot be justified by appealinglo

'

the advantages of the free worldwmarket. - - ?«»B:«.ing *?..

tnkTP l
hQ

fl ^udef3
J
^iters..etc. who started the first demonstration, appear Z

tl S« ^\^\S^ intention of liberalizing the hated Stalinist regime; moreor,less as had been attempted in Poland. The fact that they favored de-collectivization or the increased power{"freedom") of the church ;vouldn»t"have~"".been so bad, if nothing else had happened.. But. it did.
.

\.

, °?ce S*
3 indents and petty bourgeois masses. had-been provoked into- an " ;

open battle, the workers quickly -joined !w3.th them..'- But it was' a battle the

'SIlKP^^J°erammatically unprepared for. "They Were unprepared to gssume the'leadership of the other forces in society. And it was. the kind of a battle wheretnis was,an absolute necessity for the_ workers. This was not an ordinary battle.This was an insurrection* The,yhole "nation" was overthrowing the deformed
workers government.- The workers did; not have a proletarian revolutionary leader-snip to put in that, government's -place . And: the absence of. such a leadershipcould not be filled at the

: WorkerS t leisure^ The question demanded an immediateanswer. -

A workers' uprising for: limited working-class demands, as_ in East Germany

-.

-- ' •'
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or Pozan^. is onp thing"; It is automatically a norkin- class arti™ ^4^"
'

: ^?* of its physical content. But in a fiat^nE^ rSf**£-?»« action by the mature
government of a

!

workers statl*^ ^^ n
'

.''^w^twn" whiclf. overthrows the

-.^a. , .

Tiie first demonstrations succeeded in '

reolacina Gero'wi+h w«r^ Wvo+m
'285£ilSft

t8fT 1

"NatlT1 " St«^»). St Sta'« £?"anl
iS

'
,-, National" Stalxnism..to be repiaced? — Hho had the ansntiT* i+ ^V ...

',

.

the petty bourgeoisie, and their bourgeois lea^rs^id* - tJSS^X?^ '

strangle^im ~ With the old bourgeois parties and "freeElections- Sfcall ?i"democratic socialism" combined with f*ee elections for all partSs' « a fit J2to the right of Nagy - although Nagy soon caught" up StFTtf ?S^«S third
& P

coalition government already included the principal parties >.

^
/

.

**

"

•
*' •

" '
If ' -

It. is quite true that the workers*' councils are indecendent nlac* ^^Q wJ

ioveSnt^^^i^^P ** -de > ^voS? rSinsf h^S" ^

gorernment (if that government^id not turn the^ into harmiess-adTisory- counciS -liryt. - ihat is what the Provisional government in Russia*' was doihP be'fore '
Lenin came

.

on -the scene fc But the MILITANT editors make a Silly litSrary con
" ;

elusion from this, xvhich disregards the 'reality of tile **&afSr^Jlef^
r r '•.,-'.' ""' '"' •'".-.'.'

'
- Wi+h S? ^^^ements ,ia the situation were thus, the Kremlin.with ats. army; ^he working class in possession of the factories '

'

and organizing T;hrouCh their own workers councils, xvhich in •
.' '

turn were praceadihe tn ri^^ «, nation-wide centralized organ-
-^> ization^ of Councils;, and- the Ifegy government around which '

EZ™ ^ s^\ionist.elememts had rallied.- (My emphasis, to)
.

"Had the, Ia-emlin--.sta.yecV out of the national picture the
'

class struggle that had been driven underground-, by the Soviet

c^Sff°V£
194

f
betwe^^e -^klLg- clfss-and the capiat

'

class, woula have inevitably broken out again in full force."
-~ K-IlITAilT November 19 - -'• •.-...-*

-

&^^ili!^^^#M surprising statement? That the government . is
'

but that +h„ .in
ma

i
0Tit

l
of its members- were anti-communists by November 3) ~

1 tha* tS^ST stf€gle ^-against it xvouldhave broken out again "in full force
»

"

UtlS^^^^n^^.?- + J
lrterreae in

'

tUs '^^. ^d that any\vS, it isneater to go back to the situation prevailing in 1945. . • - —
.

'

. j '
. ;

" '
.

'"

*il ri.-h?^
116 CC5mr&

ff
s

5!
ally Iaean io ^this? Would they say that r±t.uould beS^^^ffl^^^^S^^?^^ the. Sovie?u4on i* this°Sy?

"e

;

tration all i« ?£> ? * '

s^lin*st administration with -a' capitalist aominis-

"brea^out La?n^ M%*?* $ *0® the st^SSle- of workers Against capitalism

orSent TovtfJ™„J> ^ f°?* # Surely^e Soviet Red Ai^r shouli defend the

SS^nrSfpSn?.
SUGh an--e^- /And surely the comrades STO. in-

'

? A^.u ^ ^
M analogy further. If the Soviet government had alreadv been -

overthrotm and replaced by
;
"bourgeois restoratiohfst events". tL Red toy Woulddo better to replace it uiw Soviet bureaucrats than Jot the ti^olst*' "

V:

\
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consolidate* i± self, Its army,, etc. xvhile the\jorkers are ^proceeding- to create"'

a

•nation-wide independent rival workers goverWnt.. Suctua .movement of the workers
.is absolutely necessary for the-o^e^^hr'o\of/tlie bureaucracy,

:

But if a bourgeois'
--leadership- took over" the' seats of government , the first "du:

lfy
=i

of>;he vjorkers ^Jouia-
be .to -chase. them out, not support them. (Actually the workers under a Trotskyist
leadership would do this far quicker than the Red Array wouldtt

—

-—-—-

Maybe the characterization, of the Nagy government in this particular"
MILITANT, article is not a" definitive one. Maybe the comrades do not mean-to calT-
it-a capitalist government. It is true there.was much confusion in the situation.

V,

As a matter of- fact, Nagy»s government on October 24 was very-different
than on November .3. When Nagy first started" "negotiation" for the removal of "

Soviet troops, h% still led a workers regime » '-(Whether or not Moscow was "sincere"
in the negotiations is another matter). His regime -was still holding' out" against

"

the demands for bourgeois elections etc. But after Nagy had taken the>bourgeois
jrestorationist elements" into the government" and had three reshufflings of • his >
cabinet, each time further to the right, then agreed to general elections for all

"-

parties, then in panic appealed to the UN to get. the Soviet troofs "out , declaring
as a "neutral" nation (October 30) it was clear that Nagy and his government were
on the other side of the class line. Here it is no longervthe debatable question"
of .whether- the^easant-bourgeoislforces are- numerically 'and ideologically stronger
-than the' working class in the drive to oust the Red Army. Here it is an open fact
that the government is for capitalism, whatever it calls itself. •

It was not the return. of capitalism to Hungary as such that Moscow feared
so much -~ although they justified .their action before the workers by talking
about-»fascists» or "project X". The Stalinist bureaucrats have no particular
anti-capitalist, virtues. 'They just,-w&nt to stay in power. 1 But in this case the
threat to their power was 'from the direction of capitalism, not communism.

I* .was especially Nagy «s. call for intervention by the capitalist "West >.

which crystallizedy-the- previously vacillating line of the Red Army command, and
perhaps temporarily united the warring fact ions in Moscow. Now- in a panic more
-justified than their panic of October. 23, they re-entered Budapest (November- 1)and deposed the Nagy regime (November 4). This was a progessive and necessary

"

.The Soviet .army set up the Kadar regime (November 4) which made the 'same
generally relaxing and necessary decrees as the Nagy^reg&me — with- these
.prominent exceptions: It, did not call for theleializationof bourgeois parties
-anf; free .elections; it did not, declare aa a ^utral" nation and call for UN
intervention. .

..: (It. may still do all" these things under future pressure , but that
is why 'it^iiust be replaced by the revolutionary workers j» .

t

• -^iae Nagy regime- (October 24 - November 4) became a counter-revolutionary ;

bourgeois restorationist regime. The Kadar regime which' replaced it 'was- a

.

Bonapart 1st deformed workers --state regime, .erected on the bayonets, of the Red '";_

opposite:



jlfV'The Hungarian masses tolerated the' Nagy regime, as it -
.

'.. .tried fro keep afloat oh the' revolutionary tide j Eadar'a :

. '.regime,' hov;ever," is 'detested- by -|_11 freedom fighters.'' Eor ' '"''—-;•''
_.'••;;;• despite its .sifflila-ri^-.ih..e^rajlosftion. and-'program -to the ivfagy

'
•.

'"-
•

•regime., it is a countei--revolutionary puppet-.pJHsfee Kremlin.'' .. ".,!'

Yes, the Hungarian. masses, did tolerate the...:Nagy_regime — that was their
'

'•

'

mistake. Kadar »s. regime was nob similar "in composition and.program" to Nagy's' -

Its composition was one ,hundred per cent-Stalinist, and Nagy's regiire 6nv "'
'

November. 3 was 3C) per -cent Social Democratic and thirty per cent bourgeois 'Nor
'

was it similar in -program. «tThe giving in on de-collectivization, higher wagesand even factory workers councils,
. both in Nagy and Kadar'' s" programs ' are^only

'

secondary fea-tur^s.- — Nagy was for imperialism, Kadar was against, it . -This is
the .fundamental dlfferance. Nagy had capitulated to the b.ourgeois counter-
revolution. Kadar remained loyal to the Stalinist bureaucracy which was based ohthe nationalized property and the. Soviet Union.-

.^."' " -''-•
•

.. : # 'f- ' •

. . .
'

• The capitalist press also "tolerated"' the Nagy regies, and more than
_ tolerated the revolution which put it in power. The conservative "New York Times

editorialized the day after Nagy broke -with the Soviet- Union and declare^ foT~"~
• bourgeois democracy: ' '. ,."•*. "*-

_. "All signs poiJWfc-to a victory for fre'edom in Hungary...
'

"
"

7 .
the communist despotism there has at least temporarily been
overthrown. That despotism can . be_ restored. -only by Soviet

• troops . (My emphasis. VGT (November l) ~
l "

;

•'--• " ~*V '

The Herald Tribune said on the same day

:

'

;'If Nagy »s pledges^are fulfilled, it would, moan the end
of a Communist controlled Hungary, and the creation of a •

potentially hostile stronghold in the heart of Soviet Eastern :
•

~

Europe. .... .

; «
.

' |l. .

.. "The revolution is by no means _ over ;

, but whatever happens
from now on, it. is certain that the Hungarian people have" won- a v

tremendous victory. ". .They can never be robbed ; of this hour of glory." '

The reactionary Daily News gloated in their editorial, "Communism
Clobbered'*. _ '..

.
• ..'/;

.". ..it- looks as if (ip the anti -communist uprising in !. •.'•.,

Hungary has been lOOfo victorious , and (2) world Communism has "
., r"

taken a disastrous defeat...A. salute .is due the heroic
:

. -..

Hungarian 'rebels, we believe, tfrom lbve'rs of liberty every- -•/-
where

, and we only hope~they can. make their
;
,victory stick."

-
,

Ludweli.Dehny
, foreign editor^-of the right-wing eWorld Telegram was more .

."

cautious about ^he Nagy' regime , but not from "the point of view . of misunderstanding
the pro -capitalist import of""its program.; On Novonber 1 he said:

"If the present Nagy-Kadar: regime survives, as a result of its
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• Nations for prote ctioh
.
of Jiungaria* independence ," it must share

_;
.power mth -che aon-Reds in an actual instead of a-planned phonvcoalition, ;r

.-^S^rf»i-

V.- ^
The restorationist Nagy^regime was in truth "tolerated" bv theHungarian masses as the Hungarian uprising was "tolerated" by the Jrtd i£»iWi«&

Se^^Srs^1™^™^^« by the boui^sThee^or^

class^hScten?^S
ed ^^ ™^WZmm points^, £fe obvious workihg.

"^tef41 liSp rtpJf
0139

? ***** (the ^piiacBid, government of
: . .J.J0ver

:
Dei.4j^ Since these .promises are "bait to persuade the freedom fiahta™ +« - -gS^ ™" ffa^-^. therefor?Sec-frelL figh?erf^ar?

S
*°: /

in el^fS \C™nist «*• ?ut «&* tep™> author not use the same criterionin examining: afegy.% program? Tfesn't Nagfs program also "bait -tn iZZlJ2S *

in deterSniS The Si,?**?*** f ^P^^^ even popularity w^th the workers,

Marxist S? w! : It
1

f
t
^
reof a -»SiBB. is a very, dangerous business for a ~

to £ sure are adnS. ^ ^l ^^ i^'^tested "by thZfreedom fighters" (who

it is "c^t^voiutioLrv" C^Cl^e ««
aq i-t- id Q+.it^I -J y ' •

is
» Of course, counter-revolutionary insofar

tendencies St\^ ^ " S^f^ With ^skyLt or independent proletarian -

"

:«Szenti reS*^??»^?S% the- Nagys, the bourgeois parties, the *Hindszentys etc., it is revolutionary, and .it is they. Who are counter-revolutionary.

Role" of Mlndszenty

n
-*; The

f
elease of Cardinal Mindszenty after seven- years ofconfinement and his triumphal return to'.Budapest set a •

:

.dramatic seal on the revolution of the Hungarian people againstCommunist, oppression." ^^'^^Sl^k^^ J
G
!
inSt

m

»iiserius of capitalist press opinion. By and large,.ms a correct opinion. The apparently opposite
some, papers including the MHJTABT, and the
"Minds'zenty .was; almost medieval. ,,he antagonized
ie. Iarger7humber,

; of Hungarian democrats .
"

' (My.
'."•"
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W(^ ^^ d°es^s mean?. It means tWt thsvl^x^T m^^ of ^^^olrmo^Tle^

flKJii
e
?^-i

ed Wltlvia «»J^t> -W*£lly
s
the "large^umber of derloSats^

SPfh?ff?
of

+
mode^ capitalism, a friend of: the sophisticated Carding Spellinanand the at least equally sophisticated Wall Street""]poIiFoIanr"-^^+ SnTSn-

E ShLT e
a
t

S

c

t0

^LSs^f ret5r<°VheCMrC"^ ^ landlorda^
landlord rule And S^n ^ °n

?
la

'

Hjn<W^iU «€» for. the return of the •

ioTieally^t ^dSval"*& *S 'T^' *° "-*"?? «*** Mindszenty. is

'*& 1"
;

>. Mindszenty is literate enough to understand that it is itot necessa^
:

-

SS sSeat E 19
^-

t0 f?^ * Cza™ ** ^ndlo^ii to cZuSsm! Todaywall Street is vailing to. foot the bill fo3?"denirt^winww ' t+ *
"^awju xoaay,

?he Sant^"Si?5 Cp*^atulate ^.selves that the "workers will never give S
"ShSS * « *£S ^ 7°UlJ

mexely "^ in^ ^nta Glaus- through tLSoken~
eheao ™diS^ rT1

?
°f f°reiSn trade *^ ** toe Trotsky- spoke of the Vcheap commodities m the baggage trains of an invading axmy"~beine more d,SPW„ atoguns, we will^ave to- speak at this

: time of the E^mo^teTTf W^ ^
*

"""..-- V :

:
'. V '.

:^*:^""'
\ -•

,

'.""' "*'. '!
.;

_The "democratic" government of Nagy,.was no sooner or>ani7Pr) th*.* +**•»*' '.'-

^il^^^^i^f^Pi^ ^osed to-Nagy. On the contrary, '

"

S?? S?+' ! ^ "freedom fighters" generally, welcomed the Nagy regime He

ones' Its Snif
r°US that thQ mky Bojevrment was far better

' than Lfprevious •

n^ralflt
£2^£ie3;^ere evolving. (My emphasis) By proclaiming Hunga??!

SsSn forces
PS^?Vre

!
election5 and-by-demanding the wi^drawflIARussian forces, it went far to meet the desires of the Deonle Rn+ M^; •

Uiinaszenty is a little smarter than-some of his naive critics). • • •

>«,,*«, ?
dmund Tanor, a feature writer for. the Reporter is less impressed with •IHndszenty ^j^^fe^^^^^ hgfe]^^

.

"Unlike his more astute Polish colleague. Cardinal%S2ynsky^ho threw the tremendous power of the Church behind
^

the Gomulka regime
, Cardinal Mindszenty .withheld his support from

unde^fL
5
?!

6^6^ at "? ^t%ritical moment and even helped^undermine ^it by encouraging the untimely demands for legalizationof the new Hungarian Christian Peoples Party." . DecLber27 -

&fe +^6 "d
J??

d
- r3 "^^iy" because; it panicked the Russians: who "will not

^rs, . J \

' '.-'.
I.

"'
;.

": -•' [,""' '• '. *'

lather Mr. Tayipr is libelling Mindszenty for not beW astute enn,1ffK

far to the ri^ht too fast." The/Cardinal can hardly be: criticized forS% __

\
\
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Ms ludc-a iittla^heh events Wre goigg so swiftly in Ms favor. J-
' " '

.
.

'
The' bourgeois demo cratic^eaderVi^ied nn +m> ft ^- • ,

'
' -^ -"

'

hxsvreally medieval hold on a "large po^onotlV^l^^1" **^**to**«r

-

repreSen*.either capitalism or feSalism to Sb^S£^S°£ ^:^^- did not, "

He represented God and was the symbol of bnvaTitS™?~^ :Sie-^aB^:Ssjl P^ple^ '

^oth^lrKo^^ communism",
regard as accidental figurei ln the Nagy government WeS^ '

whom some comrades.,
were successful in pressuring Narv to XJ»r*??? 1'

Werej3° Powerful that they- "

ation as.Primate Jm^^,^J^^^^^^\^^ and his reftor-

"

although they headed the ^ilto^^^^Ji^^.-8?^*^^^ of kindszenty,W%& £*?«^«-°P^5#^
\

• ary vicS^SS P^n^^
could stop an anti-Communist terror., .such^r£2SL?^Lf

T

1? -°ardlaal ^szenty
-regime "of Bela Kun after World IVar I » Syr Nov ?f Tn

^

e*°J*:^c£ Communist "T
burnings, and house-to-house search for more "secrel M^PfV^1 ^GmSs h°°^

'

before Nagy was ousted -on the morning of1£LuST ^ i

.jB^te^un . Just
-cablet jgetlss; for a^last minute delisiofIn^ to dffSnt^aS " iffi^ed ^ a : .,
When he entered the Parliament ^uildiWweari-^ t ° S&SSW the RussianiT ~ -
chased him_ont at gun-point. = (IS ^azSmS^^*?"* SQ™*~*°^™n

.
,

It-must be recorded, however , lhat i ^ was the StSinl 1?* - Very ^e^^ndable

.

this "sixteenth century"' politiciL Jfth^ Jlr^1^^ ^^^^ that prisoned
"revolution" that released him! SndSfntfwft^nfr^i in ^ **"*••* the
palace as Primate of Hungary. The^SS of In $& f8

?
y ** heeXs

» but 'P"*-la «~
.Budapest, and people kneelel on the^tree^s "as far S^f""^ °Ut~aS he e*te^
gave his benediction the next day/ (^oJdiii't?I

;
?- ? ^ C°Ul<l S9e " VJhenhe

of rebel broadcasts).
;

-
'

7 Recording to Radio Free Europe's compilation

^^SMM^^^^^^IP Police and "the Hed Army !

workers state. He wanted freedom" £\ -V stooSe-Priest for the deformed -
himself but for all Hungary ?he whoi

°*^r:^riamt freedom .- not only^or
understands this.

nuneary
-

The whole capitalist world..as well "as the HungaSJns

~WM S^fSL^i^^^l<N^^^ ^indszehty

'

mUe of a revolt, or' that it^^ attritS^
3
,?

6 freeiflS °t- criminals in the
oppressed on 'sucn occasions StLS * +S , ° he ovor-S^r°sity of 'the '

scurried
;

to thetoSS^SS'S^ii^f "aCCidental" ^ Hlndszenty
government of -Nagy, But thfs is a n^nSLS ^ overthrew the "revolutionary"
and the role of mndaSntyT ^ ^understanding, of froth the Hungarian situation.

"

.

Hungary had had-' a deformed revolution ' a-,* +*a '

J~ , * •'"

Mindszenty m a revolutionarFwaf * SJ sta?ihr^ ^' ^S^ S had not dis*OS9d «f
"

"

aeceptl.ng-the .reduced role of ttei had tried to tribe hin i^o •

person.." T&^he.Pe&S?^ emolwaents for his .a, Nana generally made a hero out of himself V;ith the faithfuL

ill I- id 1 1

~ v



r

astute oW^o^fiS? S?' **» «^^ffiS^l^*»iMi
tion. Lite tte studeJtfin 55r^f^^n " fr68aoa^-^^n ai LS^ °? ^e>

catholic and anti-conraunist' '(>vhaaZ , . ? y apolitical demorstrati ™ -

Plan" and started' arS^'tJ h
Stallni

-
S^ had SKaTbesm 5e5 °f,

• —pro-
.

smolder, Part^!)
1

-G ^ b°^—-dera, 2ratio .J^^JJ" O^f^

-^Lass-co-sStf ,

accusatlons against Llindszentv ™* a^y dent on. these

ooMnunist reaction T^t'T^ 3 ^ S3SSSL> • ^^^^i^fl2^^ duriETthis '

-
. .

- Wg lies about'.nim if
^-'.':'

self
when

-sacrSS
nt^S ^lired *y Catholics everywhere fo.M

p St he was especially admire* SwfJ' W-1*? same salary as^.mm^m^^m^O^^Mi^ ^ in^nsigenCe agaiLt

ons S S tyranny i£? Obedience totod » S'
?at

f
lck,> Cathedral m

_.,,
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:
|^°**p^

"mmmmm^sm:m^^^%^.he sailed .too soon.

THE WORKERS CGDITCHS

leading-It., The workers nade^ indeoendenf m Zl fl f ^
ehl^- the nation/ not.

oreads, tetW.po^itioi^^S^^?6^^ ^ ^form of ,^.W '

-political demands were for "freedom" "free e£c?ioL>of W^f' »* tiie general
Above all- they demanded the dusting of t5 RM Smv^hfif S1 P^ies"

<
at ****)".

.

on the .nature of the new regime.' Vse demonL^J^l^*^ * ^es*°a« ?,

the workers • deformed' diotaforship^j^^^t^^5« **T**

Middle ofl Sn^lS up
S

k£S ?S^4^^ ,

.?^^ ;^ "«»-
'

February, 1917, erect a boSGeoL Sine-f'tS. 5 *><«eeolB lead, ...and. as ^ in
^bruary 1917, We result°££ a terrfble r^pS^ £

?J^
1Un^' '

But Uniik- '

' *
ivoricers state to ^democratic bourgeois rJlS^ * * f̂ormed totalitarian

:

to

y

reporS:^St^^
the bourgeois parties This dia nottol - h!?&£ *** reglme in elaboration with
Lenin observed?

5 "Under Menshevik leadersm| Si^gef0r ca^ta^ but as .

subjection of the workers to the bau?geoiSe '» ^T ™™ ina*™««at8 for-the
Jenegade icautsky - ^

.

uuurgeoisie.
- Proletarian Revolution and the

There were two separate class forces in thP ^ir •

-u
'- ;

'

Program. There was the working class and th^„
»beUion

f but"only one_. class •

student-peasant "freedom fighter" Sck It^r™33 ' th^ ^^y^^^ois^tellic-tual
block which had the. vaguest-democrSjc" ,H™1 oTT^W "freed°m &»»*" -
were fated from tne beginning ^^Xcr^^^^^10nS

'
' These ^tractions-

the workers counterposed tn it a pro-am of ?S£ n
the

' b°^Seoas restoration unless..

^ej^^m^S^^BB-'^^^^^^^m^ The f^rs had to break with
they did not doT^Those who^ere asainS rrH J

mt* ^e ^vM bourgeoisie. But this
'bourgeois freedom,- "cleans" Itc SrSS S^daf"f^^ -^^d more

;

;

the leadership theTaTe dS T y(
'

*? ' United States capitalism) than
oils :and oppose a^onSprlven^g their^etnffi^ "^^ °f

«"~* -un-. .

councils against the social democrat LJr ?£Y % * contend, within the se
contend to '^m^^^^i^^^?'^^?^. party ^pporterTTwiT can

.

under Menshivlk leadership i?Ll%^&W^J$®± ^ $ «* r6aliZ9 that
workers to the bourgeoisie .

»

instruments for the subjection of the

Even after the
;

^in
:
forces of the counter-revolution were defea te d ,by the

.. Vr



~'\

BilSli^- rr-sf s»sl*^«-** - *i... ox ™e uagy.government. Us: late' as Nbtfe-nbe^ii +>£ , £
^^^^ed the- rett

.District or Budapest demanded "the^^^lf^S'!P^l^et^*:**«S&.
govsrnment which. was ^feeteRr'lfl

4'"E^ **?£*». of^the members of the Imre ;

Nagv
'

- in the HILITAJJT (December 24) The headSt ?™ T- ^ SQTl™ ^^a-'prominently

;

.^ram was "The Factories Belong t^ths S^SSS^^?^-^* ^^^
The MILITANT was thus on'lv wnpn+^r, n^ , . -

fatal error, of the workerstnd the wo^s?^, f***** *° the Elusion' and
November 12. definitely orglged^ ali£** *

•
maln point- of remaining resistance to the SLr re^ stiif^f^f^>1* : the
restoration character of the IJary repiuT %,2*l^* ^l n0t ^^"^ '«»

'

the ^restorationist regime but thev «S +fto* !?
gnre^the country over -to

like the story Sf."the young^dS LrTwho tnnf^ ' "J**"** Stories.- This is -,

him prorate not to kilfSf
& °°1C h8r PSt lamb to *hej>utcjier

, but made

correct ]£££ *rt&££ S"^' °<ranolli*» "«# *hU o*^ aI* tie alrfadVaLSlSCSST48"8 *";?**"? M*U .^.^

Without a oroletarianlfen-i f!l ? l^aderlessnegs and confusion of the workers
Bolsheviks;^o^ mthou, the

18
*

V

ing the Sun^^ in defect "

orienting to power on an independent l^W$%E£g$$*&:^^ C°Un^ls
'

was not so. . Aside from the fact +*='+ 111 £ J ^ y wor^1DS class program. But -it
bureaucracy; a^ll ^bhf.orkersltate and ^SV* ** £***"«* <* **>

"
it-tb oppose revolutionary bb «li'fo ^n.S ? ?Qm

-

he fa^ tliat ™ can expect
W^the Workers' coulcS 11^ ^^^^^T^^-^^ " the faCt ^ ~
ers dictatorship, At one point Sdar clawed Sat tL ^*& an i^P^dent work!
arresting ^heir leaders p»t ^'T« °

, !- that the? did
.

ia order- to .-justify '

.

s -. ..._• .".<.-". ....
• — _ ' .- . -'. '.

not *at is laateit IP tt-^tSSiw ^S

ls\gl?cSr^- ^ "^ «?*fi *-
=

••fMedan
S^!Sp^ U? the canrad^ ) tMnl; »»'» we a real civil »ar »ithi» «,. ~

ps- of insurrection sprang into being,
^ast and at -GyorMn- the west, in
me to blows with one another. At

K



^y ^-'\\^<J:.-\^<
Miskolc^he insurgents ^pe 5^d\to the -cotfitry in thW Marxist

-

Leninist -idiom, .and it was in the We of proletarian inter -

SS
l

SPSfc^1*¥»^ ^thdraS^o;
a

So1Lt1r^s \.ana the restoration of
. HungarjNLs-^overeiinty.—^^ -

_

v^"Tb>xeal headquarters of the rising, in the provinces wasat Gyor where after an interval
^ during^hich AfciirigeS-

l-n^tT^V
"led

-

the i;ns^^^.= the ant^Comnmnists -Songwhom the clergy were, prominent - gained the upner hand. It wasno longer de-Stalinization that was the battle cry at Gyor Itwas "Down with Communist". •-'
7

Zr "TiH Split in the rebel camp came to a head when theCommunist insurgents, responding to the appeal of Nagy -Hheirman- were -ready to lay down their arms and demanded thattheir comrades in arms do the- same. By"this time* a religiouspeasantry had risen and thrown its weight behind the anti-Communists..." -.-..v v -

,--• Naturally the most, class-conscious wor'-er^ vjmrffl nn+ -t-,*s_ - ^
with communism"- or the book-burninrs or daJr™S™ ^ ?^^ in the cry "Down
Stalin's. and Rakosi

-

s . But ^^la^^^-S^T^^1^^ ^°^ Mth
;the proletarian ^-W^btS^! .The^w^geSi^^ S^^t*^--"'-

^lilltlotS«* *^
f

*
^^ "»S^^^ Satlnerfwls^irust.ation and *i S),-fights for control of some of the rebel councils t+ iT\„tnat there .was an implied class war within the national struJJT But4 i, 2°*

direction and consciousness. That, was its tragedy
B
?
ra^' ^ ** ^cked

movement had not been uppermost .-4- .
naxionai

.
anti -Stalinist, anti-Russian _

Noyenber 10). This Implies thS t5 »o4Ss re'SlJ SS 2L*°*.Plaae. •' JiilErafflr..'.
.

proletarian class character. Thiols si^lj St so.

lad the ;^lalnS. ana gave it a

..lem ,„ t,^ seceral strike of the. Hungarian- workers was iff support of the

A.eenerai strike is & fof auTpo t eaT™f 'J.
f^"^ Probf'of that,

-ere in support of the aU-national'straSe, not noa-ve^a %&"^ deca* ^

The task for

ie

:^?!:
QP
ff

i9US
iJ
r°le*^ians '$£$&. Hungarian Workers'' councils-e fa.om the counter-revolution consciously/, openly

merely to.taUc about defending a .Hungarian nationalized pro

-

'tte worm is at. this moment challenging) — to raise- the slogan-nun ary
;
z

. bxpc , wi th .the
. Kadar regime against Mindszenty '

bio, ?tJ^
h9; -exporters, of t lie 'Nagy regime;- (Kadar being a -

"is l Si r \\
Sa s^ .

eIenen *'s against the workers, but that is
•' SttV

independence of the workers councils both

Vh a T*' *he creation of;;: a- -nation-wide 'congress of councils
B. or the Soviet Union and the independence of the ..

^M^^_„^_^ J . J .,. . . .
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Hungarian workers ..

.-iSsi':-.-

.'•..
-

'" -o^oloc nit,n Kaaar'^aGainstNy^cou^er-revolaiiaa -- th^soundsTiitricssilale
and unrealistic? Ard yet that" is -just what .Trotsky promised? "The' new International-'
will- offer- the Stalinist Bureaucracy a_ united front jigaihst the ccmjaori foe," -- Class

'

•Nature of the Soviet State p. 22'- Of course Tr ot sky -me ant this as The absolutely
necessary preparatory step to the overthrew of -the bureaucracy itself.

,The proletariat must- bloc with the centrist bureaucracv against the. rightist
restoration as long as the bureaucracy is. willing to fight. This j's not a mo'-al -

prescription, but a strategic necessity. In Hungary under the' circumstanee77nd
without a political party which has earned the masses '"confidence" it is well-nigh

"

impossible, But whoever knows/the truth must '. say/ so. ' - ' '

.

Tne -proposition for such" a bloc, if it were 'only -in words would have given aclass direction. to the fight, would-hava given it a genuine prolatarian; character
-no- matter. what defeats it suffered.; bailing such a proposition at the very least'-

'
'

no amount of references to "ragged fighters", holes-ln-the-shoVs, etc.- etc. have any
vaiuo whatsoever. The bourgeois reporters -had a field day emphasizing

r

how plebeian '

the movement was, how it was the "common people themselves" turning Against eommun-
-ism. .Tne bourgeois pre s-s- ateVit up with front-page features. ' --^Unfortunately
the liILITA4'jT-fell for it too.' Y/hsn did capitalists' ever fight in any stru«-rle

'" -'

direotly? Has anyone ever seen them wearing-silfc hats and cutaway coats standing on"
the.barricades?.; Ask the worker who has fought an overwhelming majority of pro-
capitalist red-baiters in his union when they are out for blood — ask him how many
capitalists come around to finish the job. •

It's not nsce^sarily-because the capitalists are personally cowards. Thev '
-'

have too much good sense to involve- themselves in such things. They have politicians" --

clergymen, petty bourgeois masses, misled workers-, .and above ill "tne ruling ideas"
'*'

of the age which "are the ideas of the ruling class'* on' a worid -basis. At the dawn '

of capitalism,- the. masses. fought for the right to worship God and read' the Bible
later they fought for capitalist, "liberty".-; They never,- never fought "for tne "right

..of .exploitation of man by-men". Oh no] And- how ridiculous to- suppose that capital- ,

ism should want them to use such a slogan
v
in Hungary. .' There never' was. and never "

' ;

will be such a counter-revolution. '
• .

'-- -'-"''

How can capitalists-engineer such a fight without participating? _ How does
-it .work within the working, class? Consider a union fightPbetwe.en a progressive "cau-
cus .and a right -wing

.
caucus :' The right-wing union man is often just as 'anti-company

7as the£left-wing man is .- If all the right-wingers were company men and all the -__
:

left-va-ngers
.

good union men, how simple^.everything would be I — There is no doubt at-
all that the great majority of 'Hungarian workers are for socialism. Butthat

"

doesn't' guarantee them ,fron fighting against it . ^
< '

"-- KATICNA.L FEESDOM "
-

'.

LBourgoois. Separation versus vOlass. Independence) "
:

.

J-'--
.'

".

"of all. the Stalinist. crimes and. Stalinist .deformations, -Hungary
;hs working class'. -Largely because- of -the Stalinist crimes,

'

ill portion of the people of Hungary ever "supported the idea"' of ...
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revolutionary socialism. Many letters. tV the Daily Wbrker_point to this- - and the *^cncludejohat therefore the "people-'.'of. Sugary' should, have the right^J'sSit^e
''"

bourgeois democracy, and thB^o'eia^g^g notdeserve to remain ?n Funiary If

S '?
m^ ?

ity iS dGainGt **'
"
thflt ******* °f ^ti:bSr^<x self^de'termi^on" -

Sfy^Ic SUPP° a.^^eoi^^°^tic Hungary if that is what' the ma' jeri ty

WW-T+ ' i*-Ji
1
??-
t--*3^a "i

1,al! the raa 3ority want capitalism.
. The overw^M:.'^ •majority were fighting ajginsfc. communism, which. they identify with Stalinism Stthey were not fighting consciously for capitalism. y "n b-caxmism. But

V
_ Second the "right of national self-determination"' is a -progressive boarkeois,demand m small, backward, oppressed bourgeois and semi-feudal countries |§^4^
correct progressive application of this "right" in a country such as Hungary is thesame as Trotsky's formula for the Ukraine - For an Independent Soviet^Sgary" 'tLslogan -for an independent Hungary without the "soviet" qualificatibn^Teans that it^T^r^^SS^SmS ^±Q*>h*. ^ch^lass; Is independent and/7

"

al , +Vl

Third
> f are for the fright -of nations to. self-determination" as.we are for

Ji -f? L-?tS "" fr°m the point of view of tte Proletariat. Eisenhower is for
^ the.,"righTTof self-de-termination" for Hungary, but from the point of view of the *

bourgeoisie. , •

t

- s •
^ »xu»v ui ojj« .

\._ _.. / ^
An "independent Hungary" which is not an independent soviet Hungary is in

^lljt7 ',
a gpgg^ .capitalist Hungary. Such a Hungary mustTTtied to the West no

^iS tn t i'^ T

\

ab0Ut
"f

utralityU • ;
.

(Freedom fighters told reporters "we would

l,tLt Hf UStria °r Swit5-^land"). Eisenhower and the bourgeoisie are much1 '

clearer on this point than some modern-day theorists of national self-determination/

s ;

- -.'.... • .

, "Neutral, independent^ democratic: and. socialist Hungary" is .only a social- ~
democratic^way of making, the pro-^stern, pro-capitalist orientation more paia^le

' leJS ITS"
5

' P: vfv-^
that the9$"*$ Evolutionary ^uth-wno raised this —\jemana (on^ .

iugoslair system, not actually a social- democratic form of capitalism. But thevraised thi s vague andwishy -washy slogan in the midst, of an aU^ational , ali^ass "

T/^i • ' ?!? ;

greategt sharpness was- required, -precisely because other classes
' bSr lZl±^ Sl^n^ m 0PP°Site clQS3 oohtent.,.. And considerini^l^iif

?J4

CkSS *?* °nly -22H3i but ,did , do just this from October 24 to Novemberv!
S^ ?f+« ^^^^ - the^.socialist content of the slogan ea,nnqt be taken seriously. :

.

'

Lass. Nee

rebellion^wj
ing his own
g slogan of
the, "freedc

generaX free

"freedom""
>m fighters
i elections

Lde'i

le whi/ch is hot under the
ad at lhOfl leaderless and
iual leaders did not mean
LI classes were

. united •

lrgebisie all' over the
:oismJ\. The slightly morei
Lzation of "all 1

^ parties
1 in more familiar class
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something -good for the Droletariat -«nrj -<lF>+ ?2- °t J^sary. if this freedom is

Ola,* ^r^&%?^SSiiS^isss^rĥ OTP^struggle- to gain it — then why isn't it all rieht VnS ST5£? 1 "
na
^°f

a* J" ~

: upon .^.American bourgeoisie ^™ J ^/^^Ss^^?*;^^8
"
te

-
^-

"

: No comrade is for"' the American army to enter Hungary- of course rtit •«*»+- i"-the cjass difference between the aims of the American afmfand S pro-cSrica?private-property-seeking peasantry with whom the Hungarian^ sorters are SSdf

And there is no doubt whatsoever, that? an invading army would march under theslogan of "self-determination" for Hungary. The class instinct^f the worS SJ? "
geoisie was quite in. order when it appealed. so promptly to the "right of seffdetermination*" {for Hungary, that is, not Cyprus, Latin America, efc!}'

'

-_-We are for the right of nations to self-determination under canitalic V„

LlVnl??^ 8X^lal:ned "J *» *&* *>r the right of se^eLSnatiorofnationally, oppressed. workers' states in the sense Trotslar evS^o^Z ? I,
slogan, of the "Independent Soviet Ukraine.?'

sense TrDts^ explained it, using the

i

EKEE ELECTIONS '

'. $ '.,:';".. ^-~.
.

fh»+ no?^ ^°le W°r
iJ

boureeoisie ^ plumping for "froe elections" for Hunsarv
.
(but not quite so enthusiastically for Viet Ham, Spain, South Africa LlfS-South America, and the southern half of the United States??

'

SS^^^ the class '

I^nin showed how the demand for -'free "fli^MnnW „^ij -u v
*'- '"'-- v.

t^Bolshevifc, orsawngup tne. Constituent Assembly t0f^££% if^f^^

There was an uprising -led by the Kronstadt Soviet~in 1921•innocent', kansnevlk demand for universal suffrage, Lenin saiaT
In jiiscus-sing its

!'The petty bourgeois Narcissuses think iihat 'universalXsuffrage' abolishes "the nature of .the srall pWucer^ler \ •

aS 2 IS^J?
a
p*J

e* °* f3Ct # ii2iJ2£ the bourgeoisie' with, the x
w<f ?***!?'' the press, the teachers, the police, the mili- .

'" a
!^/ J

and Qnd one~ fo™s of economic oppression: helps
3ordinate the scattered small producers1 to itself" -

IX p. 1981 '

-. -
'

*'

t" in their '..

a classical
a rulers were
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r

'

•

• '•"..."
"

.given larger representation — and theNparlianentary system was rieeea^ve* w™.effectively than for the I^ited .S^ates^enate , to -give^eate?\£g#h ^onelocality than another. T \ / -'•-_ - * .. -^ —

7*** ?
nder *?9 Stalinists the same thing was done" in^Ve^se7 and as earlv as '

1946, Ferenc Nagy, leader- of
.

the Smallholders Party and last^real bourgeois premierof Hungary complains. "Towns where large numbers of left-wing workers and landlesspeasants lived, were assigned many representatives, while communities favorineliberal democracy received_correspondingly fewer. For example, the leftist town ofOrozaga, with its population of 30,000 was assigned 14 representatives, while Pec*with 80,000 and the surrounding county of Baranya with 300,000 were allowed onlvseven representatives between them." - Struggle Behind the Iron Curtain p. 74 -

This slanting of the vote in favor of the working class was a progressive actof the Stalinists. It was necessary, in. order to- reinforce the -working class charac-ter of the dictatorship. Moreover, when. the- Stalinists drove Ferenc Nagy's majority
-Jgrtfc the Smallholders, off the political arena, they performed a task nece ssary tothe preservation of the class dictatorship as well as the^bureaucratic.one.

- .•
>' - '*_ '"' '- ['"'- -v~ -

'.-...."'
.'

The sudden revival W the powerful Smallholdersiparty in October not as a .

prisoner .of a deformed workers regime, but resting on the armed power of a -

^°f 0E asunder a "genuine", "free", "universal suffrage" was capital's firstr^step in "subordinating the scattered small producers. to itself." '

\a
'+ ..^ f

s w°r
*J

Adding that the bourgeois-democratic Smallholders Party nobly^bestrides the bridge of the "golden mean" on the issue of weighting elections. And

-

fL^r'^ yT^ tliem0-st of "' Contrary to the equally "undemocratic" Rightand Left, they stand four square -for equal rights and equal weight to' every vote *'"•-•

regardless of class. Ana if by the merest chance, the class they happen to be themost, popular with (the peasantry) are also the most numerous clafs in the country

SSL*? o
-°?y th

!
Wil1 pf God

'
the ^^ for ^in^" fair-minded- and going to -church on Sunday. {It may be also the merest -chance that after the" defeat of the —

Bela_Jun communist government in 1919, only the Smallholders- Party could stabilizesociety in the period before the reaction took over completely)-.

PRO-SOCIALIST ELECTIONS * ... .

* /

"nnW HW ^l^* 12, the workers' councils begah asking for free elections for ;

"

f7
» * ^, P

f
tieS

* •
'th&t reco^ze *"*^ fa*VB recognized the socialist "

This is as different as day and night jfrom-the 'See electiS2» demand. "

y period. It is class-conscious and; revolutionary, and :
it is to the -

!!
TP^ ^^r^s^hat regime conciliates with Nagyy the bourgeois-arcv. Mlnflazentw : a+a .

"
-°

jnit'ing of the workers demands".
' 19) 4';And it really is difficult
•d it as a necessary compromise
at broke up and smashed the •

cy. The _new demand of t<fce worker*
e says so*. Moreover, th^.
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, Smallholders Party could claim U hate.fecosaizmi^ socialist' order^'by virtue ofthe fact that some of-theiS^der^d' served as prisoner-members of -the early•Stalinist cabinets. And considering that the verrn^&>mand 'of the -council (on -
- November 12) was for the freedom of the members of the

' Ifegy government , which in- •

demand
characters, we. have to be cautious about~1rhe-real-c-lass meaning of the

But it should be obvious that the demand for elections for only prfc-socialistparties is infinitely superior , to; "free elections". As early as OctobeV 31 I raised
- this point with the comrades on the" MILITANT staff, and more formally at the -^c"meeting on November 5* - But the comrades ,. like the Hungarian T/Jorkers at that timefell for the general "free elections" hokum of the bourgeoisie. After the wo-ke-s'changed their demands, then the MILITANT did also. But in the meantime, a bourgeois'
government had taken over, .."free elections" were already provided for (October 30)"
with no objection from the' Hungarian "freedom fighters" or from;the. MILITANT.

The national-Stalinist Gomulka informed the world 'on Movember 29 in -a ' categori-cal statement that "the Communist program could not incite freedom for all parties
'

because that wouM include bourgeois parties." The MILITANT first made this point
'

'

clear on December 7. .' V -, .^*r\ ~ *
.

-; It is not that the Stalinists really regard' the question programmatically
of course. It is because they, being in- power, see where the threat to theirpower is coming from" at the moment. And it goes without saying that the Stalinists '--

having^.auEErgsgea and terrorized the pro-bourgeois parties in Hungary, are in no -

-'-

-*!?+<!V'^-T :'Pro -sociaiist" Pities other than their- own or their stooges. .But tne ^rot^yists have a duty to explain to the workers how to- fight both the
'.•'""'•

Stalest -.pureaucrats and the^hourgeoisie -- and which enemy is the main one. Oust.
revolutionary leadership does not consist in applauding every mistake of the workers.

,

-"-
... ROLE OF THE.JEST .

'.-.'
.

""
.-.-j^-.- , _*__

'

:_j'

All observers are unanimous that it was a genuine "popular upheaval" -- an
"insult'' to call it- "fascist-led", American-led*, etc. But eye-witnesses are
equaxly unanimous that all Hungarian people interviewed wonted to know whit theU.S. was ;going to do, .when the »UN» troops were going to come to their aid, 'The.people condemned "fascism", -but they .did not condemn- bourgeois democracy. They did'''.mo;u condemn the role off5e United States (except insofar as the U.S. did not" givearmed assistance)

.

.. ^^ &xv
• >.-

• '} '
"

. .

'
"

'" ^ '

'
'' -....' •'-•. •.

;
-. \ .•,;;.

Now jiou^can't have it both ways* Some comrades say the U.S .'
did' not' intervene. *

"

because Uall- Street was afraid of a more revolutionary government arising in Hungaryand nence a greater danGer to the. U.S. Sora of the same
. comrades say — "but of

*'

cou?se the U.£. supported the fight progressive though it was, because the U.S. is '

Tor anything that 1 hurts the-^Sovi.et Union!" •
'-

\ Could the
:
U.S. have stayed out of the fighting because they feared'- the

"

"freedom fighters;' would have suddenly turned their guns on' the Wall Street army and
i unibed front vj^th th- Red Army?

' 'Nonsense; No one. in-his : right mind will "'
benere -that was the situation. But -it would, have been the situation- if'this was a
genuine proletarian revolution. .'- "

.- / ; . :

~ '•'
. - - •

•"' ' :
-

' I ''•- ''•''' ';-*

fflHWlliMif^^
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,
" .The -American reporters were unanidous in their story that the plebeian masses ;

of Hungary made the .rebellio#^tvhc e>lse^ouid-riTaks"it?-] » And they were also unani-
me-£-. in. tlieir reports of the^.p3op3e ! s

v
~*pathetic" oelief=tiat the W.S. wou-l&-help •:

.them.. Some "of our leading comrades add this up to equal a"genuine workers revolution
slightly marred by illusions about the U.S. - —-

, ; _I

1

-But it- is wall understood in Hungary that the- U.S. is opposed to . communism .

Of course the masses do not. want Hortny back. And of" course they do not want, the
landlords back. But' what is wrong, with being like the U.S. where they have neither
Horbhys nor Rakqsis? — Where they have democracy and good living? -.' '';--.'. --. --~~

*'--•••"
- -

• -. - v. •

About every "third person in Hungary has relatives or friends in the United /
States. Tl% Hungarians do not believe the. crude Stalinist lies about the 'United
States* On the other hand they would have to be developed Marxists at this point
(or have a real Marxist party to tell them), to understand the counter-ravolu/P-'-6nary

_nature of United States world-polities; Outside of ;th.e. Stalinist bureaucrats", nobody
in Hungary condemned the United States (except for failure t.o^intervene ) .. ITobody"
condemned Radio Eree Europe (except for making false promise" of aid' from the West).-

.
"'

. V v ****** ' '

. -I '
-"'

:

»fFor eight years the United States has been telling us through Radio Free
Europe and the Voice of America to resist Communism, ' said a gauntj bitter-Voiced, /

Hungarian freedom fighter I interviewed at the little Austrian border-- post of ^
Nickelsdorf . 'But when resistance finally leads to revolution, you stand and watch
the damned Russian tanks shoot Us down without lifting a finger.'" - Quoted by
„E. Taylor in December 27 Reporter - * ..-.- *

This. was a common reaction, _and there were many similar reports in the press..
It would be pleasant to believe that the ruthlessly anti-Soviet United.States high * "'

'command
.
was too worried about the proletarian character of the Hungarian"" "revolution 1 '

to move into \Hungary. The fact is that the capitalists prefer a "slew." revolution
againat -^ommunism

y
-aiuLp.refe_r_jbJie_._sj^ge_qf ||national Communism" as .an interim period

they hope will, lead to capitalism , because they -don ft want
-
a^xvax-if—they can avoid

It.

"The American charge d'affaires was instructed to call on Kremier Imre Nagy
and urge him in effect to please maintain- at least -a- slightly suspicious attitude
.toward the West until the Soviet forces .were safely out of the country. .,.T i,; but -things

went "too far to .the right too fast". - Reporter' December 27 - [

'voicing the general sentiments of the

)r intervention on' October 30. The West
thi s , even though the

(
West ' s a ctivity toojk

'blame" Radio Free
It' is worth.- *.','

the rebellion.
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"REE acted as a relay station^for the rebel' radios," one. .*.-'.._,

feEE .official said, "In a 2sa^^}^.-^^^y^'\\^J&^':3^^^\xis^^
but. no' more than' thatj-"*^ 5-- \ 7'"

_•
, "The standard leaflet theiue (of EKE) began: 'The^National

Opposition Movement believes t lis time has come- to-use-new-and. -.-

mors effective, legal means to win liberty for the people" and.

dispel the Communist darkness over "Our land 1
"v (Nota the cautious

word, "legal"). , . .

""It went on to delineate 12 demands — local autonomy, free

speech 'and assembly, rule of lav^rother Shan' reign of the

Communist- Party, private ownership .of land, free .trade unions,

an end to industrial slavery, production to- remain -in Hungary
rather- than be exported to the Soviet Union.; increased living

standards, denationalization of retail shops, .better: housing,

freedom- of -education and worship (a complete formula for demo-

cratic" freedom, and not a single word about capitalist ... *".-'.

"restoration). k '.-;'"-

"These demands, RFE officials point out, did" not. jaention

free elections- or- th^. withdrawal of Soviet forces from Hungary..

It was. felt. the3e"thihg^ were" beyond attainment
, v

ajad therefore

it was_^pointles3 to ask .them. " (Our emphasis
1"^

And yet there are comrades who think that these wonderful "beyond attainment"

^ bourgeois dreams 'are so good that is is immaterial, which class ousts the Red Army,

"which class runs the. elections
i
and under the' leadership of which class all the other,

more "attainable": demands are fought for. .
;

COMPARISON tna?H;KROWSTADT .;.-,',
; . . -;-\

Naturally every comrade is -uncomfortable about the way the- world bourgeoisie

greets the Hungarian events:^ them-:

selves however , by saying that the bourgeoisie is only "exploiting" the /harsh Soviet

suppression of the rebellion." — Is this true? Is this really ail?— Isn't it also

true that the bourgeoisie is supporting the rebellion?
t

, . ,

A number of capitalist countries pre opening their doors wide to the '

refugees. The U.S. is changing its immigration lawe, giving jobs, scholarships, .-.(in-

one case re-organizing a whole Hungarian university on American soil) giving defense

.bonds, Christmas pinners, and 3o:.on. Franco Spa^is- taking pains to glv^a quartet

of a million dollars for refugee aid. -This
:
is not 'done with the aim of -getting -on

.

the right side of the revolutionary-minded working class.-

The MILITJpT.entirely misses "the point by -editorializing about "hypocrisy"

over the refugee problem. If there is. one thing the bourgeoisie is not hypocritical

about.;, it is their sympathy with: the'se refugees and their unsuccessful struggle.

The overflowing streams "of tears in the press ^ the. picket lines, "the. fund-raising^/

campaigns, the sober-minded' editorials urging to raise the immigration limit ,
e>c.

etc. — -these are the - sineerest effusions of the bourgeoisie in many a day. /True,

"they are not at all sorry for the Egyptian masses ; the Hau Mau, ; the American Negro;

but that dbes not mean Jthey are hard-he- ;ed about the Hungarian "freedom fighters'
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^These they are taking to their heart, and tltoy mean it.

'-'; :.;'.' '"-'
.

•"
: - . yrStJaPjf-

"-":" The world bourgeoisie is ".supportlng^the Hungarian- reftSftlion as they -supported

_ the Krons-^adt uprising- in 1921. In fact, anyone -who takes the^trouble to look up._„

.the "New York Times for the. month of March 1921 will find that-they-are now support--

ing Hungary"sThundred times more than they did Kronstadt. During the first seven-
week period of the events in Hungary, the Times hardly missed a single day's
opportunity to editorialize on "poor" Hungary . This fact alone should give us
pause. ;-. "

''

.... 'i. '•'-';..'
•

The bourgeoisie supported the Kronstadt rising (although notvso vociferously
as they supported Hungary).. And if Stalin had'been^ in power instead of -Lenin in

1921, the bourgeoisie would have been just as enthusiastic about the democratic
Mensheviks agaipst the undemocratic Stalin. If Stalin had been in power the ICron-

stadt uprising would have been just as reactionary. And Trotsky would still have
ordered the Red Army to suppress the uprising; he would not have blocked with the

_ uprising against Stalin. Actually, if Stalin had been in .power* the, rebellion would
have been that, much more dangerous, thai; much more likely to succeed — because it

^. would have been popular 'with a greater mass. of the population.m -- Its slogans "were

"freedom 1 ', "constituent assembly", "free Soviets", :,against dictatorship". : And
needless to add, they were led l|y a "democratic -soeialist-'soyiet.

c
_

•...'.
.

'
• •

*
.

IShy did Lenin and Trotsky see so much danger in this? How can capitalism

„ come back to power vusing slogans so similar to genuine revolutionary working class
demands? — As a matter of fact, it's the only way" capitalism. can come back to power.

-n '

_
.

.

•

.
~

~~~~~~''

Here is what liiliukov had to say about the Kronstadt Soviet --. the "workers
• council" of 1921.

;
(Millukov was I'the most authoritative spokesman of the Russian •""-

counter-revolution"): (

wIt is self-evident for us, that leaving aside a forceful
installation of power from the right" or

;

"left , this sanction" "
v -

v

—
"T~

(of the new potwr-JG#) which is of course "temporary, can be ' '.,""'.: :~;

effected only through institutions of the type of Soviets. Only
in this way can the transfer be effected painlessly and-be
recognized by the country as whole." - quoted by John G. "Wright *

New Intematj-onal February 1938 -

How and why could the leading political exponent of 'Russian capitalist
restoration make such a statement and take such a position? — For the same - f ' '

reason'iSiat Radio Free Europe called for. the creation of ^Soviets" in Hungary and
the infinitely more sophisticated (than ia 1921) world bourgeoisie 'now /supports..„•.:'"."

srnov

need
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* . ...-.. "free elections" VG) , and"jhat_ t% can, and must support the .___/"-
:! ,- Soviets — only without the BolfciifrTJiks . (llenin's emphasis)

:

> ".

': .
..'' .'"•-•• -'

. .
" r '

• -..-dfeap:-:^ • V " •/
'

- •.. --• .... •
• -

. . And this is exactly what the "wise" leaders of _the batfrgeoisie" have in mind
';' today, when they say that- the- Polish path is better, when.-they-say. ITagy went "too

far to the right too. fast." '

•
" -..'''- «,--'-'

:- .
'

"

At the' time Lenin made the above speech, to be sure, the principal Soviets
were already led' by-lb.lsheviks. Miliukov wanted to remove the Bolsheviks and
understood that "without the Bolsheviks", the. Soviets would become "instruments

"

of the bourgeoisie", just as Lenin said they were in 1917 before the Bolsheviksgamed the leadership of them. — In Hungary, the new Soviets (-"workers councils")
didn't yet have Bolsheviks (i.e. Trotskyists) and,..somewhat like early 1917 but

' also like the soviet of Kronstadt, they were still "instruments of • the l~-
bourgeoisie.* ' " '-

r
" Moreover,. Kronstadt put far more emphasis onT "pro-socialist" parties than

the Hungarian rebellion had. Kronstadt' s call for general "ftffee elections" was in
the nature of an exception — a political "boner" that revealed their true course
(In Hungary the pressure for general free elections for all parties was universal*
and still is very great). Th% demand for "pro -socialist" parties' in^Kronstadt
mthput the-^-Bolsheviks, was a formula, for capitalist restoration^ In Hungary too -

•
if the "pro -socialist"parties are to be the Social Democrats and the Pet ofic" '

'

Peasant party even without the obviously bourgeois Smallholders and without thegenuinely revolutionary Trotskyists, it can. still be a formula for restoration.

___ The bourgeoisie insists "that" the Hungarian revolution is- strictly an V
internal affair

, wholly without help, from outside , and the most responsible ' •

"

bourgeois' want it to stay that- way*- Qualified voices of non-intervention were '

raised in the case -of Kronstadt too. — Kerensky explained very carefully to- the " -1

bourgeoisie as follows: I _'. \

. ..
_"The Soviet claims that the pre sent-risings are due -to

~"\ ''
'-" '~ 'v ~.

„ .

allied intrigue are entirely unfounded. ..The success -of -the \ '.."'

present movement depends largely on non-interference' from the
outside world. Russia must be left alone." — Times .March 12, 1921 - . \

One can imagine how Kerensky itched to get back into personal power in -

Russia,, and yet he knew that open intervention would be the wrong thing --even. then.
He, like Miliukov, understood that a. "socialist "movement^ was better for capitalism/^*
at that point. .

—
.'. '.'.•. ,.:'.

^'--i.
;'•; "'*-r~~ '• —T '

'

" ' '- -

• «. • • .

'

Of "course the core of the Kronstadt movement, was the young sailors with-
mostly peasant and petty bourgeois backgrounds. But they £fi»&iateiy "appealed to
the workers- of the world . . wagainst communism. » - Times March lb , 1921 - — /"""*

The Krohstadters did not just appeal to the workers of the wdrld as an after-
^iiought, or as an exception to some general rule of appealing to the bourgeoisie.
.On

.

t&^contrary, they. regarded themselves as a plebeian and working class movement.
•They- went about the streets of Petrograd just before, the. rising -calling for action



by the workers; (witnBoc© success). During the actual" rebellion, they insisted that.
^the truce, commission sent'"l5y-rtbl!: :g6Ternmd^t "be composed of .^laborers andVso'ldiers"
'- and "only 15 per cent Ccm&iY^sts".*7

. And of course the Kronstadt men were against a returffxif the reaction. .The
—Times . rfported on March 8:" -__

1 "
»

"The Koscow government is trying to influence- opinion in -.. ';"_.,.'

Kronstadt by prophesying general reaction if the rebels succeed. , -

The Kronstadt rebels replied that no such danger exists." *l,'Je

have formed a new independent republic,, and elected. a new- .

s

^-«?

-..- Democratic Council which wiil guarantee "the safety and interests .

'*. ~
.

-•

of the workers', Said the Kronstadt dispatch." ,. -'.-
vr-.

•".'-.._''

-v ,;'"..
. j '

.

"

Some comrades might think that because the workers councils of 1956"were
fighting a Stalinist dictatorship instead of a Bolshevik leadership as was the case
"with Kronstadt, that the councils could afford to make more mistakes. It might
seem .that, considering how far to the right the Stalinist dictators are— that;

:

"almost anybody could be to .the left of them, especially in. an armed: struggle, •i-

This idea is totally false. It ignores the class character j?f-~the Stalinist :.

dictatorship.. It is, just because the Stalinist dictatorship -is so ugly, and
perverse,, that it takes a mor^ profound and skilled proletarian leadership to- -

understand its class character;, and understand -how to Hght it.

/ '

.

• • •"-..'••• "*'':..

-Here is what Trotsky thought might happen in the Soviet Union, if there
was no Bolshevik leadership :' ;'•:;. ,

•" ~~
•_.

"The first social shock, external or internal, may throw

—

P

the atomized Soviet society into civi 1
'

B
vjar .' The workers,, having

lost control over the" state and economy, may resort to mass strikes ':<''--

as weapons of self-deiense'1[Trotsky > s.,emphasi3) . The discipline, of-

the dictatorship would be broken. Under the onslaught of the
workers and because of the pressure of -economic difficulties, the

-— : -trusts-would -be --foreed—te-d-i-s-rupt the_ planned—begi-anings and-.enter —

-

v—.—
into competition with one another. The dissolution of the regime
would naturally find its violent and .chaotic e~cho in, the village,
and would inevitably be thrown over into the army. The socialist
state would collapse, .giving place to the capitalist. regime, or,
more correctly, to capitalist chaos." - Class Nature of the Soviet ...

•" ~
. State- - p. 16 - .: : . ,

:.., .. r .;;

•

Trotsky wrote this sixteen years- after the October Revolution, at a time jvhen
there were still some thousands of Trotskyists., .or at least sympathizers, with
Trotskyism.: in the Soviet;Unions ^-vjasm^t talking about capitalist intervention.
He was talking about the forces within Soviet society. He understood that the
"fundamental historic task is to create the revolutionary party in the^-'USSR."
- same p. 17- -_ " v '.

j
-

' ' '
'

Yilthout the. party, without the. revolutionary leadership , the workers merely.

.

tend to "break the discipline of the dictatorship" in-! their blind fight for • '
•
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Comradesjjoint

.

to the remarks the Hungarian.1 workers made about keeping theindustries nationalized. But this is. th>: most -pathetic, side of the whole traaedv--They .wanted to sail the UN:in to. gefc ikei-Red Army-out. Thev wanted to nut the*"non-Communi sts"
,

( assorted -triSTr tvb^Syi

"

Social Democrat s t o the -bourgeois
Smallholders and the reactionary Popular Christians )-r-fiTox|iee. But they^shted tokeep -their nationalized plants. A praisexvorthy desire but not very realistic."

And suppose that,, under the hegemony of the UN, oar under the leadership ofTildy; Kovacs, Mindszenty and theirilk (but not as prisoners or stooges of the RedArmy) the plants still remained nationalized. — What of it?.' Many plants in '

Britain are nationalized too. The point is,' which class rules?- And whalTgood arenationalized plants when peasants can get more shoes from American factories thanthey can get from the Budapest factories and for less Hungarian Cabbages.

Anyway, i.tls ridiculous to' think that nationalized, industry in Hungary meansanything to Wall Street, Wall Streets enemy is the Soviet Unionu and thTVorkers -

state bloc as a whole. (Likewise Hungarian socialism's fundamental enemy is 'WallStreet rather than the Soviet bureaucracy). Economically speaking, Hungary by--".'itself is hardly more, important^ a world scale than some li*tle socialistiTkodel
community of the ,19th century in America. Were the Soviet TMion to be destroyed bvthe American friends of- the Mngarian "revolution", the nationalized property ofHungary, — if it- still remained — would be a
Sweden, or JLike Switzerland's- "independence".

oke i: Jkike the "middle way"" in

^ :•

That is why Wall St,reet greets the Hungarian "revoiution^^workers councilsand all, with a wild enthusiasm whose only restraint is their fear of an immediate
.atomic. war. Considering the very real possibility of such a war, the amazing

'

thing is that they express their feelings so .frankly ..(particularly in the case of
ISa st Germany) and so much more volubly than they did in the case of Kronstadt. —
But then, -chi s is their first big^bieak in ten vears. -

THSSEEADAR GQvERMEKT

- The Kadar government, imposed by Russian' bayonets though, it is,- represents
a deformed workers state, and it is not at all 'counter-revolutionary in the senseused by the MILITAOT. This will not prevent Kadar from making' all kinds of
bourge_oj,s concessions .^however, to nmp-ttiat.fv the ""revolution". (As the MILITANTsurprisingly conceded, a cabinet-composed of Smallholder and Peasant Partv repre-
sentatives would-be "less hateful to the Hungarian people .»': - lead' article
December .34 -^Kadar's motivations are never from. principle -of course, bu¥ :from"the Bonapart'ist self-interests of a workers state bureaucracy. In typical
Bonapartist fashion, he made constant class appeals to the workers in the first

^^
days^fter November 4 in order to win them from -the counter-revolution; then "after
encouraging the already 'existing workers' councils, he dispersed the' first

"'

Attempted- nati on-wide "worke rs parliament " (November 21 ) . Following Nagy '

s

example, he may call; .more and more bourgeois elements -into "his cabinet (although
keeping a stronger control over them-) . And like his. predecessors, did for the last
ten years, he. may^try to win Hindszenty » s support for the? regime . This time
Mindszenty might shrewdly decide to give it , without of course , withdrawing one
iota of his support to the, Hungarian "revolution".. '

v

.
•
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POSTTIOir-

-.-'/We condemn the first Soviet • military intervention against the unarmed •

•'.'

demonstration . on' October 'W3C"'' ButK,rejJogniz"ing that Jt_he^ consequent nation-wide

uprising was swiftly, turned into a restorationist~m^ement, we'
T
'sfabuld--support the

se-csaad entry of the Red Army and its overthrow of the Nagy regime^ :

'-

. .

;. We should call for an Independent Soviet Hungary allied to and equal, to the

Soviet Union. Thisisjintegral to our call for the political revolution to''

regenerate the Soviet Stat eh under the banner of-oi/orld revolution.; — "The •overthrow

of ' the bureaucracy presupposes .the .preservation, of state property and "p-lanned

economy." -'Trotsky, In Defense of Marxism - The overthrow of the .Hungarian ....

bureaucracy must presuppose the preservation of state property and planned economy

in both Hungary- and the Soviet Union. '.'.*...'•.. -
'

' '.'•

% .'--•-
:

• .
'

.

*
-f . .

We' should strongly reiterate' our defense .of the Soviet Union against

imperialism, and our subordination of the task of/overthrowing the bureaucracy to
this defense. We should am the. advanced, workers ideologically for the coming:

great conflict ,. which Hungary may have" -brought closer.- ' Iiwthe long ^M,,Hh&-; :

bureaucracy cannot successfully defend the Soviet Union 4t self , not to mention •

.

Hungary. Only genuine proletarian revolutionists can do so.

J
- The great lesson of the half-blind Hungarian counter-revolution is the -'-'.. ^
necessity for" the Marxist party.. The Chinese revolution proved that there could be

the. possibility .(after 24- yearS^of ,armed struggle), of one class defeating another

class voithout a Marxist leadership . Hungary has proved- that the substitution of.

the bureaucratic leadership: by "a revolutionary leadership within the same class - .

cannot bs accomplished without the Marxist party.. - ___

- - '-.... ..
•

'* .'
'•

The bourgeoisie says the Hungarian revolution "will. not .have- been in- vain".

By this they mean that genuine communism has had a historic set-back. It is hard

to .deny that this is, so..But -if the proletarian vanguard learns all the lessons'

: of ; Hungary and learns them thoroughly, it. will prepare itself to lead the whole

class, in. the next inevitable leap forward. This leap will come earlier and extend

farther than the bourgeoisie now imagine on the basis 'of their- estimate of Hungary.

But- our estimate is more' profound than theirs. In the deeper sense, the. Hungarian

uprising, counter-revolutionary though: it proved to be, is a training ground for

proletarian; revolutionaries. --It . will be. studied and debated for a. long time. Its

lessons will be deeply .pondered and we'll learned; The- more clearly the •;.

.: proletarian vanguard assimilates the lessons; of Hungary. and the reasons for it —
the; more surely "it will not have- been in vain."' ^

.''". "-•• December 28,. 1956 '..
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.1. The present regime* '.in Hungary must be characterized as a bourgeois counter-' -
'••''

revolutionary re sto rat ionist regime. .

.
2 « Responsibility of Stalinism . The fundamental responsibility for the terrible
defeat in Hungary lies exclusively at. the door of the Stalinist bureaucracy.

;

3 * -The Hungarian ^ Stalinist Regime via s a deformed- dictatorship of the working class
' (deformed workers 'state ) . It had shattered the power of the old ruling classes, but
jit had not destroyed the classes themselves. The old classes remained, and nn.ve now-
come out in the open. -The uprising has, changed the relation of -class forces in the
country.' -The peasantry and peasant, poor (the majority of -the -country) are now

- following the lead of the bourgeois elements. The"1 working class has no political
leadership which expresses its own independent class .interests. Lacking a -firm
leadership from the workers,' and hungering for private lan$,. the -peasants are: .

accepting a bourgeois "leadership and a bourgeois program* .

4
#/ There-has been a shift in class power; in the- country, which was "first recorded-

juridically inNagy's invitation to Tildy and-Kovacs to enter the government on
r

October 26th. ;Nagy's act. was the firs-Tisf-flcial recognition that the 'counter-
revolution was so strong, and it; was the first ^beginning of a series of coalition
governments. The fundamental difference betxveen theses-coalitions an,d the
coalitions of '48' and '43 -is that in the latter _case, the^bourgeois parties were" .

"

^.prisoners.
. .. In the new regime, It is the workers'- parties who.are^prisoner.

5. The overturn of state power'jjeGan with the masses seeking liberalization of *'
'•-

Stalinist rule. But the brutal assault of Soviet troops against the. unarmed"demon-
strators, united all the class forces, in the country (in addition' to the workers")-,
against the government. As the struggle took on more and more of an ant i -communist

.as well as anti-Stalinist character, many "workers and even perhaps some of
v
the ""

..

;
workers' councils- themselves, were overcoir,e and taken- in tow ideologically by the •

bourgeois politicians. And' in backing the politicians against the Stalinists, they'
unwittingly

;
created a great social support for the bourgeoisie itself .' ^N. '

f_" .552. porkers' Councils . Worker's • councils— or .Soviets — are class instruments,.;
as labor unions themselve s» are class instruments. '-But like labor unions/,, they do
hot automatically; play >a progressive- role

.

-~
'

.

'

"

:

: V "" '

. -

'

'

•
' ': ' • -' '.-•;-V^

J

We support the .ruling 'powir of such councils, 'of course, as against bourgeois rule ,

J

i.e., a workers' 'as against a bourgeois state.".. And we! call on the workers' councils
to take .exclusive state power as against, the bureaucratic state power

'

within a '.;•

workers state. But to attain this exclusive power, of their own,; to replace the'
'

bureaucracy with the armed workers ruling in their own name,' there must be a clear
program, and strong leadership. .It is not only, doctrine that dictates this-, but-
strategic necessity. -

'
' -^v."

It is true the "workers' councils" in Hungary hod- a general list of progressive
demands varying in different parts of the country. But these demands often confused
the -question of socialist ,democracy with bourgeois democracy. The counter-
jvolution always enters under vague and ambiguous slogans, and never wears the ,

-x-
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identi-fication "tag "-- "reaction"

.

t ,1' %^fLe£!MP of these Councils. Vis stiii noi laW how ,nany"^workers'councils* th^,^Te^^^M^i^^^^^^&etirmey were so named Bat SL '

•-. ,:wer* they iOO^composed of.workers^here was no.^a^^nS^ne^ cooS not L
.

-le<^a counter-revolutionary direction. And since they^ere attacking a Sorkers'
- regime, no matter how deformed, the question of leadersMp^roved to be decisive .

^d the porkers Soviets ;of
;

1917, while *till under the- leadership of the double- ;

>. dealing Mensheviks, somehow destroyed the Russian capitalist- state and taken- '
'

complete .power, the, result would have been a workers state, regardless of the
'

.

essentially antl -working class nature of the Menshevik leadership. But ^Hungary "

... the- class character of the state was already established. The workers already Sidpower although they held it in a most distorted form. The. distortion was mostclearly expressed precisely in the
:

leadership . , Uhat'the workers needed was
'

'

precisely a new leadership for their state . This they, did not have, and could not
. develop m so short a time. -

-

«^uiu. to

Today the old leadership is coming. back. The workers'" are looking around the ruins^ in bewilderment, asking themselves .what has happened. But the petty landholders" •

especially those who have seized the land of the collectives from under- the -uns' of

2R« l
XP a

fw^u
ar

?
C0Cky and self-co^ident.

.
They .have already found- a leader-ship, and with the legalization of all political -parties; will once again outweighthe workers m the relet io^ of class forces, and provide a- political Vehicle for

.

-the ^returning- bourgeoisie. v "'

8. The_ role of the. Petty-bourgeoisie — The Peasantry . The revolutionary and

JT
1

S!?"f
81,Tw i2fliy P°ssih±1̂ ies ™ **? petty-bourgeoisie are endless J_ .But itis obvious that- the peasants in Hungary (the majority of the population) are now

~ ?? XL
1* h

l
stoT1^ 1 direction diametrically opposite' to -the peasants of Chinain the recent revolution" there. In China, the peasants were fighting landlords—and capitalists ana seizing the land from them. 'And in order-to keen the landthey had to overthrow both landlord and capitalist. -But in Hungary,^because of -the

lack. of genuine proletarian leadership, they are. fighting both the Stalinist regime
and the collectivized property system . ..It" is not here a question'of slowing doxvn
the collectivization, but of abolishing it altogether. This is made crystal cleTr
by the great; prominence now given to the revived "Smallholders Party", which speaks
for- the peasants,

: but acts on behalf of the "bourgeoisie. ;

; '.
v

! 9. Big Capital's Come -Back Program * To be .sure,, the big Capitalists' do not have
direct control at. this time... Nor do" they want to have if at the moment. They
intend to come back by several stages , with perhaps a series of different leaders
r- Kovacs and Tildy first, Mindszenty. perhaps. later-., Mindszenty is expected to "

-rally -the whole nation behind him at this- time, and under the old but still
1

useful
-\ disguise of "God. and Country" organize for the next. step. -• 'I

' •' •""*•-

v
: . _ - •""" p- •'. z r*

The new regime is not for the moment., interesteC2n the denationalizaifeibn-of .

~

industry^ but only .in the political geal of ousting the Soviet Army and -estabiish-
._ ing ties. with the imperialist We st. ' Its present, economic program is "only" the.

'"'"'.

decplle.ctivization. of land, and the revival of petty enterprise. — , just the
'

.

' + " .
'

'

r~""" .'"
-

Denationalization of heavy industry will only be attempted at a later and more '•'

appropriate time.,- if and when the workers;- have been .more decisively set back. Butthe basic shift in class 'relations in Hungary- has" already taken place. '
-

-The Hew- Regime. The course of 'the uprising led to the 2{agy government's .,'/.'
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capitulating to the strongest forces in the uprising; The new prominence of .

'

• •:

Jlindszentyy Tildy and Kovacs, etc. is not accidental, but fnlly logica.l in-the new
situation. -These, gentlemen are^^only placing: the recognizable class stamp on- the -

at-first vague and -inchoate forc¥s ;of ti^>re7oiutionn . ^vji^^s- utterly false- to -

assume that Nagy's invitations ; to' these elements are'primarily-Stalinist delrirs with
the bourgsoisie. against the .revolution in general; The Stalinist bureaucracy was
acting in a_ typical Banapartist fashion.' First they "a7tt^Eea~th"e~wdrlcers .-- only :

to find themselves under greater attack frqjft.the now-encouraged bourgeois elements
--then at the very next stage appealed to the workers against the restoration ~-
but found no. response. . The Bagy group has now capitulated completely to the
bourgeoisie itself. '.. v

- ;•

11. Our Principled Opposition to This Regime . Marxists must be; unalterably
opposed to this delusive, catch-all "popular -front" government, (which represents --

a bourgeois regime) and call upon the workers 'to deny it- all support. .. It is the
executive committee of a renascent capitalist class.'.- a class which -though still !

:
"

weak, holds th% power. The workers must depend only on their own clrass organiza-.
ti&ns, and make careful preparations to withstand the- coming all-ou^. assault upon
them, which now may come not merely from the Soviet army, but .especially from the

—new -Hungarian government

.

' '
. * .

'"?'
.. -

12-. Bourgeois vs . Proletarian Opposition to Stalinism. Nearly all strata in
Hungarian society are" opposed to Stalinism. But each stratum has. a different
reason for its opposition. The proletarian anti-Stalinists have different aims,
different class objectives from the bourgeois anti-Stalinists. And it is
"impermissible to merge or cloud these differences. Hfe have just seen this
principle demonstrated as a matter of life or death for the workers regime

.

13. Not February 1917 1 It . is false to equate the Hungarian events with
February 1917 in Russia. In 1917', all factions and classes were generally united
in_opposing the Czar. In October 1956, in Hungary, all factions and classes. were
united in overthrowing .Stalinism. .But there the analogy ends.

'

.The overthrow of centuries-old Czarism would have been progressive in almost any
case. There was no grouping in Russia in February 1917 that could possibly be . .

considered to the right of £he Czarist bureaucracy. '...-.

In Hungary, however,, there were several groupings to the
. right of the Stalinist

bureaucracy — not so- much in ideology, as in class orientation and social
position. The only articulate .leadership, it is true , the generally socialist
leadership of the' students and intellectuals around the Petbfi Clubs, and their
Similars, was an apparently leftist leadership. But whatever tbe real character -

of this group, it has- proved -io be only a minor factor -in the 'overwhelming 'events.

14. A Working Class Program for Hungary xvduld make the ..following minimum demand's
for exe cut ion by any regime taking the place . of the old one

:

1.

3.

iFor the retention and' further extension of nationalized property.
Legalization of all parties Who support this demand. '

.
'. ',

_

Outlawing of all parties who oppose it, ..../:

A direct appeal for .support "from the workers ;of, the world.
~^

Maintenance of the- anti-imperialist military alliance- with the _ .

Dut with full independence to pursue, a 'genuine socialist' domestic •

jolicy. -:

:

.;' -~ ._-•
..

r

Withdrawal of all Soviet, troops" on the revest of an .independent workers
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' World Revolut ionary 'Perspective.. . The Hungarian counter-revolut iqh. will', prove
to-be only a brief , though horribly bloooy episode. Already, through. its_-tragie-
confusion^-there emerge giant lessons for ihe . proletariat . The experience smashes-
to smithereens the concept of^^c'ciali§m^i:n-one'' country. .And it destroys, the myth
of> the "self-reform" of the bureaucracy. Most imporWn^T^^a^irlfe'once-again ..-

from tie negative side, and with the irrefutable -logic of iThe events, the '

indispensable need of the workers for a vanguard party^—-

—

>——

—

;•--—'

Only the' strongest of the strong will ..build' such & part

y

7 today. But the coming ,.

, world events ' will redeem the black: relapse of history' in Hungary", and carry the
Trotskyism movement forward .irh-the minds and hearts of millions , when the still-
gathering contradictions burst out anew on. the world arena., True, there t3H.i be no
"spontaneity" for Trotskyism. But. the vanguard will reach the class with its -

program, and the class writ-respond -by throwing up from its depths new cadres _.-'-

and new carriers of the program. _ The full assimilation of the "lessons of 'the

Hungarian events is an absolutely necessary precondition. for this revolutionary .

.outcome. * -..-.-' /.'..' '.-

V. Grey .."';'''-
/
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